Call for expression of interest for organizing side events at the WEgate Summit 2022
UPDATED 08/06/2022

We invite members of the WEgate Community to submit their applications to organize
activities dedicated to women entrepreneurship under the umbrella of the WEgate Summit
2022. The WEgate Summit represents a unique opportunity for the Women Entrepreneurs
community and stakeholders to take stock of the challenges and opportunities existing in the
European entrepreneurial environment, and have a constructive conversation on those topics
that are the most relevant at a specific moment. In 2022, the WEgate Summit will take a look
at the EU environment for female entrepreneurship, assessing the challenges and
opportunities regarding current and future practices for financing women’s businesses in
and around the EU.
The goal of this collaboration is to include and represent the diversity and expertise of the
WEgatecommunity, providing the event as a

platform for its members to promote their

activities and increase their visibility at international level. Examples of potential activities are:
practical workshops related to business topics; info sessions on relevant matters at national
level; networking activities; panels & debates etc.
General considerations and requirements:
- The activities should align with the theme of the summit, and include a variety of topics
and formats, in accordance with the organizing partner’s experience and interest;
- The activities can take place both in-person and online during the period 26 September 10 October 2022;
- They can take place in English or in the national language of the organizing partner;
- The activities should include branding elements as indicated by the WEgate team (e.g. the
mention “In partnership with the WEgate Summit”)
- The partner is completely independent in organizing the activity (including financially),
and will decide onthe format and the topic. The WEgate team will support in promoting the
activity in the framework of the overall communication strategy about the WEgate Summit.
Submit your expression of interest by sending a short description of the proposed activity
(max 1 page), including how the activity aligns with the Summit’s thematic, to Loredana
Bucseneanu at loredana.bucseneanu@esba-europe.org by the 20th of June 2022.

